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employee information

welcome to Bornholm!

“Far enough away to seem like an exotic
retreat, but close enough to be REALLY quick to
get to, Bornholm is our hidden island gem in
the Baltic Sea that won't stay hidden for long!”
- visitdenmark.com

who we are
nordlandet is a seaside boutique hotel located on the northern coast of
the Baltic Island of Bornholm. The main building (seen right), incorporates 19 rooms,
5 apartments and 4 newly built junior suites. As well as a restaurant, 2 private
function rooms and a fully equipped cocktail bar.
During the summer season the hotel also features fantastic outdoor facilities such
as dining and lounge areas, (for grabbing a drink or a bite to eat,) a small beach with
lounge chairs, a natural grotto (where guests can bathe in ocean – affectionately
called the ‘pool’.)

staff accommodation

Staff accommodation is
available, for a small monthly
fee , located just 200m away
from the hotel.
Formerly ‘tine’s gjesthuz’, the
property features both indoor
and outdoor common areas,
kitchen dining hall, laundry
facilites and garden. Each room
has a double bed, en suite w/c
and shower, wifi and a desk.
All tennants share responsibility
for daily cleaning and
mainenance to ensure the
functionality of the house
- 1 team, 1 dream!

our season
nordlandet is a primarily a
seasonal venue, with our busiest
season lasting from may until the
end of september.
During this period many of our
regular guests come back ‘home’
to the island to spend well
deserved time off.
Being a hotel, we have a
responsibility to ensure that we do
everything we can to make a
guests stay, an unforgettable
experience.
It may be small things like
remembering lemon slices for
water or doing a little extra for a
special occasion, but it has a huge
effect!

our interior
The surrounding landscape and
ocean inspire all of our rooms
and apartments at nordlandet.
They are all decorated with
furniture and lamps in a
minimalistic Nordic style.
We believe in rooms that can
create space for individual
experiences and serenity with
the sound and view of the ocean
as a natural part. Based on size,
function and location, our
rooms and apartments fall into
different categories – BUT equal
for all is that they are recently
modernised and are with either
ocean view or terrace.

our history
‘Haus am Meer’ dates back over a century, and was
designed and built by the German architect Karl
Schliemann from Charlottenburg.
The master craftsmanship is still preserved in its nearly
original form in the hotel’s elegant lounge area. The
massive granite blocks mined in local quarries transition
seamlessly into the minimalist modern design.
The picture on the left is from 1935, and shows one of
the original expansions of the former ‘Hotel Romantik’,
the name used since the early 1900’s until it was
renamed ‘hotel nordlandet’ in 2005.

breakfast & lunch

The day starts with breakfast
which is a combination of a
buffet and table service. Special
attention should go towards to
refilling coffee, juice, yoghurt,
eggs, cold cuts etc.
After the buffet has been
cleared, and juices etc. filled up
for the next day, all tables need
to be washed down.
Lunch service takes place
between 12.00 – 15.00 up in the
main restaurant, and features
bistro style dishes in the same
spirit as our dinner menu.

dinner in the restaurant
‘Dinner in the restaurant’ is quite
litteraly the hotel’s bread and butter
– meaning that it is one of our main
products and attractions
The restaurant serves upscale
bistro-style food, deeply rooted in
the nordic kitchen.
The kitchen and wait staff work
harmounously together to create
memorable moments for both in
house guests and locals in the area.
Attention to detail, product
knowledge and gentle hospitality go
a long way in creating a perfect
evening.

underbar
What is Underbar?
- Underbar is a cosy nook
located under the hotel. It is a
meeting spot open from late
afternoon until late at night.
Nordlandets original basement
features signature cocktails,
local beers on tap, warm
beverages and small food
options to either nibble before
dinner, or fulfill a craving
before bedtime.
The bar seats 30 inside, and
about double that amount
outside. Guests also take
drinks, glasses and plates
around the property and
sometimes forget them – so
try and keep an eye out!

join the team!

nordlandet is currently hiring qualified chefs and waiters for our upcoming 2022 season.
Come join a diverse, highly motivated and passionate team to handcraft an unforgettable
summer experience for our guests and each other.
Send us an email at info@nordlandet.dk – we hope to hear from you!

